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ATURDAY May 27 turned out

to be a real red letter day for

Kingsley Park. From 14

runners engaged nationwide,

the stable chalked up five wins, a second

and two thirds, netting a prize-money

haul in excess of £150,000!

The winning streak began at Haydock,

where Mark had sent a team of five

runners in pursuit of some decent prize-

money. First into action was Paul York’s

Yorkidding. After a pair of tremendous

efforts in the Chester Cup, where she was

beaten by just a neck, and in Hamilton’s

Braveheart Handicap, the Dalakhani

mare, now a five-year-old, was looking

for her first win of the year in the

opening handicap over two miles.

Held up in the early stages by jockey

Richard Kingscote, Yorkidding was

produced with a sustained run on the

outside of her field to strike the front

with a furlong to run, and she stayed on

really well to score by a head and a short

head from Suegioo and Paris Protocol.

This was Yorkidding’s seventh career

success and it may be that Mark will

consider aiming her at the Ascot Stakes

at Royal Ascot, or perhaps the

Northumberland Plate.  

Jock Bennett was representing the

yard at Haydock and was delighted to see

the mare back in the winners’ enclosure. 

“Yorkidding deserved that,” he said,

“especially after her Chester Cup run. We

have been mixing up her trip, but, over
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Saturday stars sparkle

Clockwise from top left: Yorkidding (nearside) wins under Richard Kingscote; Rusumaat wins at Haydock,
with Richard aboard; Sofia’s Rock and Jim Crowley; Manohar Singh leads Jaameh up
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two miles, this long straight helped as

she doesn’t do anything quickly.”

The next race was the Silver Bowl

Handicap, a valuable event for three-

year-olds over a mile. In the past, Mark

has won the race with Atlantic Rhapsody

(2000) and Shebebi (2013), and this time

he targeted the race with three runners –

Rusumaat, Masham Star and Mailshot.

Rusumaat was also partnered by the

in-form Richard Kingscote, who was

looking for his fifth Haydock winner of

the Friday/Saturday meeting. Quickly

away, Rusumaat set out to make every

post a winning one as the field struggled

to match his early pace. Hamdan al

Maktoum’s Arcano colt’s last two runs

had been over seven furlongs after a

below-par effort over a mile at

Musselburgh in April, so there was a

slight concern that he might not see out

the trip.

Such concerns evaporated quickly,

however, as Rusumaat appeared to relish

the trip, staying on well to account for

his field by two and a half lengths,

despite being eased close home. Masham

Star, carrying top weight of 9st 7lb, also

ran a cracker to finish third.

“I never thought he was going to get

caught up the straight,” said Jock Bennett

after the race. 

“He was always going best and he dug

deep.” 

Both Rusumaat and Masham Star are

likely to form part of the Kingsley Park

team for Royal Ascot after these

excellent performances.

Incidentally, when Shebebi won the

race in 2013 for the yard, he earned more

than £3,000 more than this year’s

winning prize of £37,350.

Admirable

Meanwhile at Goodwood, Mark had a

trio contesting the seven-furlong

handicap worth just under £65k to the

winner. Aardwolf, a recent Doncaster

winner over the distance, was joined by

Sutter County, whose only previous run

at the distance was when second in

Lingfield’s Spring Cup, and Town

Charter, making his seasonal

reappearance.

Sutter County, making his handicap

debut on this his 13th start, was ridden

by Andrea Atzeni, who was to go on to

ride a treble on the card. Drawn low,

Sutter County made a good break and

was able to make the running, racing

against the rail. Stable companion

Aardwolf also broke well and raced in

second until a furlong and a half from

home.

Showing admirable

resolution, Sutter County

stayed on strongly as the

challengers emerged behind

him. Hyde Park threw

down a substantial

challenge in the

closing stages, while

Medahim was

switched right late

on and was flying at

the finish. At the post,

Sutter County had held on by half a

length, with Medahim finishing a head in

front of Hyde Park in second.

This was a fantastic run from Sutter

County on his seventh start of the year.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s

Invincible Spirit colt has now won

four and been placed second or

third in six of his 13 career

starts. Referring to his

busy programme, Mark

told reporters at

Goodwood: “I’m

a great believer in

making hay while the

sun is shining.”

As well as landing the first prize of

£64,690 here, Sutter County has almost

certainly booked his place in the Royal

Ascot team.

Over at Chester, Hamdan al

Maktoum’s four-year-old Iffraaj gelding

Jaameh was looking to step up on his

promising seasonal debut at Haydock on

May 13. Having led most of the way in a

14-furlong handicap there, Jaameh was

just run out of things in the final furlong

to finish second of seven behind

Monjeni.

At Chester, again partnered by Dane

O’Neill, Jaameh faced nine rivals in a

handicap over an extended 13 furlongs.

As Emperor Napoleon made the running,

Jaameh was held up towards the rear of

the field by O’Neill. Having made

smooth progress round the outside of the

field to take closer order in the

penultimate furlong, Jaameh quickened

well to hit the front with a furlong to

travel.

Staying on well, he came clear of his

field to score by three lengths from

Rowlestone Lass, with Gabrial’s King

finishing strongly to take third, three-

quarters of a length in arrears.

“I was worried watching Jaameh,”

confessed Charlie Johnston after the race. 

“He was on and off the bridle and you

don’t want to be racing five wide round

here. Maybe that’s the way to ride him

now, with a bit more cover. He’s going

the right way and will be a fun stayer this

summer.”

Clearly a progressive

horse, the dual winner Jaameh

holds an entry in the

Northumberland Plate,

although he has run only once

on the all-weather.

The fifth win of the day was by

Sofia’s Rock, whose win in the mile and

a half handicap rounded off a treble at

Haydock for the yard. The Mezzone

family’s Rock of Gibraltar colt was an

impressive winner at Leicester in April

before attempting to make all the running

in the Lingfield Derby Trial on May 13.

Back in handicap company at

Haydock, Sofia’s Rock faced five rivals.

Carrying top weight of 9st 7lb, the

Kingsley Park colt was partnered by

champion jockey, Jim Crowley. 

E sent Sofia’s Rock into an

early lead, and turning for

home was still bowling

along at the head of affairs.

With a quarter of a mile to run, Sofia’s

Rock was asked for his effort and,

although hanging markedly to his right,

the colt kept on strongly to hold off all

challengers. He passed the post three

lengths ahead of Stone The Crows, with

Wefait a length and three-quarters back

in third.

“Jim Crowley rode a great race and

got the fractions right,” said Jock Bennett

after the race.

“Sofia’s Rock was on a recovery

mission here back in handicap company,

and he’s done it well.”

Sofia’s Rock holds an entry in the

Queen’s Vase at the royal meeting, a race

upgraded this term to Group 2 status.

A fantastic Saturday then, with

performances underlining the rude health

of the string as the yard enters its busiest

part of the season! 

Sutter County
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